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About Our Report (GRI 2-1, 2-3, 2-4, 2-5, 2-6)

The National Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines 
(“the Company” or “the Corporation”), doing business under 
the names and styles of Nat Re and Philippine National 
Reinsurance Company (PhilNaRe), recognizes that the 
actions of its directors, officers, and employees during its 
regular course of business may have profound impacts on the 
economy, environment, and society. The Company has come 
to understand that its responsibilities go beyond the expected 
services from a reinsurer, which is to provide reinsurance 
support and advisory services.

As such, Nat Re has conducted an assessment of the wider 
economic, environmental, social and governance impacts of 
its business, focusing on what it has already done and what 
it can do to encourage positive change and lessen negative 
outcomes. This 2021 Sustainability Report, with the theme 
“Fulfilling our purpose, partnering for a bright and sustainable 
future,” presents the results of this assessment.

This Sustainability Report was prepared in accordance 
with the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) Standards. 
Each topic is tagged with the appropriate GRI code (e.g. 
GRI 201-1) to denote the material disclosure in the GRI 
Standards. 

There are no restatement requirements or changes 
to be disclosed from the year ended 2020 reporting.  
This report will be updated and released annually. The 
current reporting covers information during the period 
January 1 to December 31, 2021.

No external assurance provider was engaged for this 
report.

Nat Re’s Risk and Compliance 
Department is the contact point for 
any questions about this report.

2021 Sustainability Report: Fulfilling our purpose, partnering for a bright and sustainable future
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Fulfilling our purpose, partnering for a bright and sustainable 

Dear Stakeholders,

2021 was a year that allowed us to dig deeper into 
our purpose and core values in order to continue to 
champion and support our stakeholders, and for Nat Re 
to overcome a second year into the pandemic that has 
forever changed our lives. 

As we progressed through 2021, we continued to 
engrain a sustainability mindset within Nat Re such that 
in all that we do, we consider not only the impact on our 
business and the insurance industry but also our shared 
responsibility to society, the national economy, and the 
global environment. We recognize that (re)insurance has 
an immense social value and contributes to resilience 
and sustainability in various aspects. As such, much of 
our sustainability efforts were geared toward promoting 
the healthy growth of the domestic insurance industry 
and supporting our cedants’ expansion goals, stability 
and capacity-building. Beyond these efforts, we continue 
to integrate Environmental, Social, and Governance 
(ESG) considerations in our other key activities such as 
investing, employee engagement, customer satisfaction, 
and other related initiatives. 

(Economic) Contributing to resilience, capacity 
building, and economic growth
In 2021, we generated a direct economic value of 
Php3.242 billion, slightly lower than the previous year’s 
P3.329 billion, with a net premium written of 
Php2.838 billion. 

Meanwhile, our direct economic value distributed stood 
at Php3.113 billion, with paid claims at 
Php1.431 billion. We also estimate Nat Re’s share in 
Typhoon Odette’s unreported claims to reach more than 
Php800 million. Typhoon Odette, which occurred in late 
December 2021 and deemed the costliest since Typhoon 
Yolanda in 2013, left agricultural and infrastructure 
damage totaling Php47.1 billion. 

With this backdrop, in addition to providing insurers 
with the reinsurance capacity to manage the volatility of 
their underwriting results, we promoted the growth of 
the local insurance industry with consultancy services, 
tools, and capability-building activities. 

In the last year, our Non-Life Reinsurance team 
facilitated seminars on Directors & Officers (D&O) 
Insurance and Terrorism Insurance, thus promoting the 
market for these two product lines. On the other hand, 
our Life Reinsurance Team conducted a webinar on 
the Issues in Life Insurance Financial Underwriting and 

Message 
from the 
President 
and CEO (GRI 2-22)
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another on Advanced Topics on the How, 
Why, and When of Life Reinsurance.

And amid the pandemic, we helped 
develop group and travel products that 
address the need for financial assistance 
in the case of hospital confinement, 
vaccination issues, and death due to 
COVID-19. We also sought approval 
from the Insurance Commission to allow 
Nat Re to reinsure health maintenance 
organizations (HMOs) under its 
Regulatory Sandbox Framework for 
Innovations in HMOs. 

In the last year, our total investments 
reached Php8.696 billion, 58% 
(or Php5.021 billion) of which was 
invested in government securities, 
allowing us to participate in funding 
government infrastructure projects 
and social services. We also supported 
private sector growth by placing the 
rest of our investments in corporate 
bonds, equities, and short-term deposits. 
We also made sure to contribute to 
sustainability efforts by devoting a 
portion of our total investments in 
corporate bonds in ASEAN Sustainability 
and Green bonds.

Employee wages and benefits reached 
Php160 million, higher than previous 
year’s Php152 million, while taxes to 
government decreased to Php67 million 
from Php116 million.

(Social) Collaboration with stakeholders 
In 2021, we worked to enhance our 
stakeholder engagement despite the 
limitations going into the second year of 
the pandemic. 

As part of our continuing involvement in 
the creation of a Philippine Catastrophe 
Insurance Facility (PCIF), we 
collaborated with global brokers to 
develop and propose a revised schedule 
of minimum tariffs for earthquake, 
typhoon and floods risks for adoption of 
the industry and approval of the 
Insurance Commission.

We were active in several organizations 
such as in the Philippine Insurers and 
Reinsurers Association (PIRA), which 
was chaired by Nat Re’s CEO until 2021. 
We collaborated with Digital Pilipinas in 
creating the InsurTech and HealthTech 
Association of the Philippines with the 
goal of promoting digitalization and 
innovation. Nat Re Independent Director 
Roberto G. Manabat and Nat Re CEO 
Allan R. Santos served as founding 
members of the association.  
We also donated a total of about 
Php8 million to PIRA and the Insurance 
Institute for Asia and the Pacific (IIAP) 
from the  surplus funds raised from the 
29th East Asian Insurance Congress 
(EAIC). 

In 2021, Nat Re’s CEO was appointed 
President of EAIC, an annual conference 
aimed at fostering mutual understanding 
and friendship and discussing subjects 
of mutual interest related to insurance 
theory and practice with application to 
East Asian economic conditions.

To ensure that all employees remained 
safe and secure, we continued 
to implement a work-from-home 
arrangement that also reduced their 
exposure to the virus. We promoted 
mental health and general well-being 
by facilitating employees’ attendance 
in health talks and physical wellness 
sessions. Our HMO benefits were 
enhanced to cover illnesses caused by 
the pandemic not only for employees but 
for their dependents.

Employees were kept engaged through 
regular interaction activities, including 
among others, the February Employee 
Appreciation Month, during which they 
were encouraged to show appreciation 
for each other, and the Nat Re 
Kwentuhan (storytelling), an after-office 
activity held every Friday. Kwentuhan 
provided employees with a way to keep 
in touch with one another through 
games, singing, or simply telling stories. 
We also continued to celebrate annual 
events, albeit virtually, that employees 

National Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines
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had grown accustomed to through the years, including 
the company anniversary, year-end party, and 
thanksgiving mass.

For the second time, we conducted our Annual 
Stockholders Meeting virtually, delivering our report on 
the past year’s performance while assuring the health 
and safety of our shareholders.

And as we have done in the previous year, we 
supported business partners who were adversely 
affected by the pandemic. In particular, the Non-Life 
Reinsurance Operations extended reinsurance premium 
payment due dates for affected business partners.  

(Environment) Shared responsibility to the global 
environment
Partnerships with private and public sector groups 
have allowed us to promote disaster risk financing and 
insurance and environmental sustainability. 

Under The Catastrophe and Climate Change Risk 
Assessment for the Philippines Project (the Oasis 
Project), of which we are the project manager, we will 
soon distribute software licenses for a flood model 
to Philippine stakeholders and provide the service of 
running ad-hoc model analyses. We will also provide 
stakeholders with training on catastrophe modelling 
and using the software.
We also continue to be actively involved in, among 
others, the GIZ Climate Risk Insurance National Task 
Force, engaging the Philippine government in the 
development of sustainable climate risk insurance 
solutions for low-income groups, the most-at-risk, and 
micro, small, and medium enterprises; the Philippine 
Catastrophe Insurance Facility, aimed at increasing the 
country’s resilience against natural disasters; and the 
Philippine Crop Insurance Corporation, helping design 
a program that will encourage private insurers to 
develop and distribute crop insurance.

In partnership with Fostering Education & Environment 
for Development, Inc. (FEED), we continued to fulfill 
our commitment to the environment through the 
planting of 500 seedlings in Barangay Magsaysay, at 
FEED’s Laguna-Quezon land grant in the Sierra Madre 
Mountains.

We also aligned our company more closely to the 
SEC’s Sustainability Reporting Guidelines for Publicly-
Listed Companies (PLCs). These guidelines help 
PLCs like Nat Re assess and manage non-financial 
performance across Economic, Environmental, and 

Social aspects, among other goals.

(Business Continuity) Dependability at delivering our 
promises
As the pandemic compelled us to continue working 
from home, we took steps to enhance our business 
continuity plan. 

Employees have to use company-issued laptops and 
internet connection. New employees were provided 
with laptops with access to company files, documents, 
and emails. Critical systems can be accessed anytime 
on at least two locations through a virtual private 
network (VPN).  Calls to the office phone number are 
redirected to employee mobile numbers. 

The company has also subscribed to virtual 
conferencing services, such as Zoom and Google Meet, 
to facilitate collaboration among employees and with 
clients and business partners. A secure file transfer 
facility is also in place for clients who wish to send 
large electronic documents.

Remote technology support is available continually 
to ensure that our workforce is equipped with the 
necessary and well-functioning software and hardware 
to process transactions from home.

As we near publication of this report, we see 
encouraging signs of the economy fully opening soon, 
and we look forward to forging more paths for the 
insurance industry in this new normal. Moving forward, 
we plan to establish and define potential tracks or key 
result areas with their corresponding metrics that will 
serve as a guide for achieving greater sustainability in 
developing and executing on our business.

We wish to thank our Board of Directors and senior 
management who, with their governance and 
guidance, have afforded your company to transcend 
the challenges. And to all Nat Re employees who 
have gone beyond the call of duty in their everyday 
work, we express our sincere appreciation for their 
dedication and hard work.  Let’s all push onward and 
welcome the new normal to a sustainable and strong 
insurance industry.

   

ALLAN R. SANTOS
President and CEO

2021 Sustainability Report: Fulfilling our purpose, partnering for a bright and sustainable future
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About Nat Re: Organizational Profile (GRI 2-1, 2-2, 2-6)

Nat Re provides life and non-life reinsurance capacity, 
and in relation to this offers consultancy, technical, 
and advisory services to its clients, the direct 
insurers, in the Philippines and neighboring insurance 
markets. Its services allow direct insurers to better 
manage their retentions and capital, to maximize 
their net premiums given their risk appetites, and 
to execute their roadmaps to competitiveness.  
The Company promotes regional and international 
cooperation in insurance. 

Nat Re also stimulates know-how transfer in the 
industry by helping build its clients’ capabilities 
in underwriting, product development, pricing, 
retention setting, and reinsurance program analysis. 
It continuously derives insights from experience 
and shares with its partners its knowledge of the 
Philippine insurance market, and curated global best 
practices in reinsurance.

The Company was incorporated in 1978 pursuant 
to Presidential Decree No. 1270 to provide a well-
coordinated and efficient machinery in reinsurance 
for the purpose of achieving a higher national 
retention in the Philippines.  On April 27, 2007, Nat 
Re listed with the Philippine Stock Exchange using 
the ticker symbol “NRCP”.  

Its main and only office is located in Makati City, 
Philippines, where it principally operates. Nat Re is 
not a part of any conglomerate group. 
  
Our Life and Health Business
The Company helps its clients develop new 
products for new markets or new distribution, build 
underwriting and administration capabilities, and 
review and refine products. Its team members’ 
extensive experience in direct writing companies, 
particularly in credit life, employee benefit, and 
medical lines allows the Company to refine pricing to 
match with the appropriate underwriting approach of 
the chosen distribution and/or market. Nat Re offers 
traditional reinsurance of mortality and morbidity 
risks, medical programs, catastrophe and financial 
reinsurance solutions. Nat Re also provides a venue 
for the discussion of emerging and current issues in 
life and health insurance. 

National Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines
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Our Non-Life Business
Nat Re offers a comprehensive range of reinsurance 
arrangements covering property, motor, casualty, 
marine, and surety. Its tailored solutions help clients 
manage their risks and grow their portfolio through 
treaty and facultative reinsurance programs, as 
well as provide support for the development of 
insurance products and services. 

In line with its purpose of increasing national 
retention, the Company created reinsurance 
facilities which allow for redistribution of risks 
within the local insurance industry. Such mechanism 
enables domestic insurers to maximize their 
retention and reduce portfolio volatility. Nat Re 
currently has underwriting facilities for lines of 
business such as terrorism and liability & financial 
lines.

Through its established local presence, knowledge 
of regulations, and familiarity with market players 
and practices, Nat Re is able to provide global 

reinsurers with an efficient and well-diversified 
platform for access to the local market for the 
distribution of products and services, deployment 
of underwriting capacity, and delivery of related 
services to local insurers.

Nat Re serves as both domestic and international 
reinsurer. Predominate risks in the portfolio 
are situated in the Philippines. Nat Re writes a 
carefully balanced foreign portfolio under strict 
probable maximum loss (PML) per country cap. 
Diversification across products and territories are 
fundamental to strategy and profitability.

Nat Re strives to be a recognized reinsurance 
partner in Asia.  Reciprocal arrangements are 
one way Nat Re has created lasting and mutually 
beneficial relationships with other insurers and 
reinsurers in emerging markets in Asia.  Reciprocal 
arrangements also enable Nat Re to share learnings 
and expertise with those partners who have proved 
valuable for the industry as a whole.

Reinsurance Value Chain GRI 2-6

2021 Sustainability Report: Fulfilling our purpose, partnering for a bright and sustainable future
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Material Sustainability Topics

Reporting Process (GRI 3-1)

The flowchart on the right describes the general 
process undertaken in defining the report’s content 
and topic boundaries.

Material Topics on Nat Re’s Sustainability (GRI 3-2, 3-3)

The following topics are identified by Nat Re as 
‘High’ in materiality:

Capacity Building
Created a sustainability team with members 
who are directly interacting with different 
stakeholders and together assessed the needs 
and requirements of each one and prioritized 
those expectations and needs relative to who will 
be significantly affected.  

Guided by GRI reporting principles on:
1) Sustainability Context
2) Verifiability
3) Completeness

Data Gathering
Identified the sustainability topics by analyzing/ 
reviewing existing performance, policies, activities, 
programmes and initiatives, and evaluated also 
the risks and opportunities presented for each of 
the topics. 

Guided by GRI reporting principles on:
1) Balance
2) Completeness
3) Sustainability Context

Materiality Assessment
Assessed the materiality based on the 
significance of their economic environmental 
and/or social impacts; and their substantial 
influence on the assessment and decisions of 
Nat Re’s stakeholders.

Guided by GRI reporting principles on:
1) Balance
2) Sustainability Context

Management Review
Validation and acceptance of material topics 
and reported information through deliberation 
of Senior Management and thereafter obtained 
board approval.

Guided by GRI reporting principles on:
1) Sustainability Context
2) Completeness
3) Verifiability

Economic Performance - Reinsurance Business

Boundaries
Within Nat Re, Business Partners, Employees, 
External Service Providers, Shareholders, 
Government, Regulators

Definition and Relevance
Nat Re contributes to the growth and stability of its 
client companies by providing reinsurance capacity 
to local insurance companies and by serving as 
a mechanism for the efficient distribution of the 
reinsurance business locally through the creation of 
reinsurance facilities, providing technical assistance and 
consultancy services to ceding/insurance companies. 
Nat Re also helps optimize national risk retention for 
the insurance industry through the efficient distribution 
and diversification of risks, thereby retaining insurance 
premiums locally. This eventually contributes to the 
economic growth and sustainable development of the 
Philippine economy.

Boundaries
Within Nat Re, Investment Team, External 
Fund Managers, Shareholders, Banks, Regulators, 
Government 

Definition and Relevance
By investing in government and/or corporate bonds, 
Nat Re helps provide funding for government projects 
and initiatives and helps support business expansions 
in the private sector and all these contribute to the 
growth of the national economy.  Nat Re’s investments 
in the ASEAN Sustainability and Green Bonds support 
the eligible green and social categories like the 
financing or refinancing of new and existing renewable 
energy projects. 

Indirect Economic Impact – Investments in 
Government/Corporate Bonds/Green Bond 
Financing

National Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines 2021 Sustainability ReportNational Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines
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Material Sustainability Topics

Business Resiliency – Customer 
Assistance, Support and Services, and 
Employee Safety & Welfare

Boundaries
Within Nat Re, Business Partners, 
Employees, External Service Providers

Definition and Relevance
The Company’s reinsurance solutions afford its client 
companies greater stability and resilience to extreme 
events. 

The Company also continues to facilitate capacity 
building by knowledge sharing conducted through free 
webinars on selected insurance/reinsurance topics and 
by promoting other insurance companies. 

For its own resiliency and those of its employees, Nat 
Re already established its business continuity plans and 
makes its adjustments as necessary to ensure that it is 
able to continuously provide support and good service 
to its ceding companies. Nat Re also ensures the health, 
safety, and well-being of its employees.

The development of a succession planning in Nat Re 
aims to primarily ensure continuity in leadership for 
key and critical positions in the Company in the event 
of retirement, resignation, separation, or business 
expansion.  

Boundaries
Within Nat Re, Member Organizations, 
Government

Definition and Relevance
By continuing to partner with organizations in the 
public and private sectors, the Company creates 
effective and affordable solutions for more disaster-
resilient communities.  Through the Philippine 
Catastrophe Insurance Facility (PCIF) initiative, Nat 
Re, in collaboration with the Insurance Commission 
(IC) and the Philippine Insurers and Reinsurers’ 
Association (PIRA), analyzed inherent risk levels and 
came up with research-based risk zones to develop 
more risk-appropriate and sustainable premium rates 
as an update to the current minimum tariff rates for 
catastrophe risks. 

Climate-Related Opportunities –Various 
Initiatives with External Parties Financing

Data Security (newly added material topic) 
- Information Protection and Data Privacy

Boundaries
Within Nat Re, Business Partners, 
Employees, External Service Providers, Regulators

Definition and Relevance
The integrity of data is crucial to Nat Re. Controls in 
place are continuously being assessed to ensure data 
protection and data privacy.  

Materiality Matrix

This materiality 
matrix 
demonstrates 
the level of 
materiality on 
the other topics 
identified.

2021 Sustainability Report: Fulfilling our purpose, partnering for a bright and sustainable future
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Management Approach on Material Topics (GRI 3-3)

The following are strategies and action items identified by Nat Re as crucial in improving the 
Company’s performance in the various sustainability aspects. These strategies are reviewed annually. 

ECONOMIC

Strategy

Promote financial 
inclusion and serve 
as an effective 
mechanism for 
distributing risk within 
the insurance industry 
which leads to higher 
and sound national 
(risk) retention.

Promote and develop 
a strong national 
insurance industry.

Develop new products 
in response to current 
market needs in 
both non-life and life 
insurance businesses.

Promote and help 
strengthen disaster 
and climate risk 
reduction and 
financing programs 
and initiatives.

Action Items

Continue helping companies manage their retentions and capital by 
providing reinsurance capacity and risk management solutions.

Create reinsurance facilities for catastrophe insurance, sabotage & 
terrorism, financial lines, and agri-insurance facilities. The sharing of risks 
among local insurance companies through these insurance facilities help   
increase national risk retention.

Support the growth of mutual benefit associations and cooperative 
insurers through microinsurance products, technical assistance, and risk 
management solutions. 

A Special Board Committee was formed and tasked to study and 
recommend strategies and actions that will ensure the viability and growth 
of the company as well as review its vision and mission. The Committee’s 
tasks were completed in 2021 and after a careful analysis of the identified 
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats, the proposed strategies 
and initiatives for the next three (3) years were presented and approved 
by the Board. The Mission and Vision Statement of Nat Re was also 
approved by the Board of Directors.    

Continue to provide reinsurance solutions and value-added services, 
support capacity building, and improve internal processes toward greater 
operational efficiency (e.g., faster claims settlement, more efficient 
collection process, timely disclosures/reporting to the regulators and the 
public, etc.).

Promote and actively participate in initiatives with external partners. 
Continue involvement in initiatives, such as the Philippine Catastrophe 
Insurance Facility (PCIF), aimed at promoting climate risk insurance and 
advancing risk-informed decision-making for stronger disaster resilience.  
Catastrophe risk insurance pools such as the PCIF, along with other 
disaster risk finance solutions available in the country, will complement 
the government’s risk reduction efforts in addressing those unmitigated 
risks. One of the expected benefits from this facility is the expansion of 
local catastrophe insurance capacity and protection, especially to the most 
vulnerable to natural catastrophic events.

National Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines



ECONOMIC

Strategy

Manage key risks.

Boost technology and 
operational resilience 
to secure business 
operations.

Engage various 
stakeholders to identify 
and address material 
issues.

Strengthen data security 
to ensure the integrity 
of data and maintain 
data privacy.

Promote the safety and 
health of employees.

Action Items

Underwriting risks are managed through the ‘excess of loss’ program that 
is bought. The Nat Re portfolio is diversified through reinsurance exchange 
arrangements, and annual risk and control assessments are conducted, control 
gaps identified, and key risk indicators agreed upon to mitigate and improve 
risk management actions. 

Enhance Nat Re’s business continuity management system, continuing policy 
documentation and process reviews toward improving operational efficiency 
and effectiveness.

Continue advancing mutual cooperation within the insurance industry in the 
region and pursuing mutually beneficial agreements with fellow reinsurers. 
Continue providing technical trainings and orientations through webinars for 
business partners on topics such as specialized insurance lines or products as 
part of value-added services. Employees are also provided the opportunity to 
attend specialized and/or publicly-run seminars to enhance their competency 
and thus contribute to their professional growth.

Continuously review the security vulnerabilities of Nat Re’s Network and 
Systems through the conduct of Vulnerability Assessment and Penetration 
Testing and prioritize and address any critical security issues identified; 
perform Privacy Impact Assessment to identify and assess data privacy risks 
and establish the required policies and guidelines and needed actions to 
resolve data security issues.

Continue the work-from-home arrangement (WFH) of employees to ensure 
their safety and good health. Encourage employees to be vaccinated. Regular 
webinars related to Health and Wellness were also conducted to improve and 
sustain employee awareness. The Company ensures the strict observance of 
health measures/ protocols for messengers/ utility personnel assigned to be 
physically present in the office for any delivery requirements.  

Management Approach on Material Topics (GRI 3-3)

2021 Sustainability Report: Fulfilling our purpose, partnering for a bright and sustainable future2021 Sustainability Report: Fulfilling our purpose, partnering for a bright and sustainable future
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SOCIAL

Strategy

Continue to 
develop capabilities 
and professional 
competence of 
employees to improve 
talent retention and 
develop leaders and 
mentors in the (re)
insurance industry.

Promote a culture 
of awareness 
on environment 
sustainability within 
the organization.

Action Items

Continue to provide opportunities for employees to develop their 
professional competence through continuous training, and technical 
development programs as well as improving overall employee benefits. 

Encourage practices either in the office or at home that help promote 
environment sustainability and the safety and well-being of employees. As 
part of continued employee engagement in the WFH setting, employees 
shared ideas on how, in their own households, they can reduce their 
carbon footprint. Employees’ creative ideas on conserving electricity, 
water, and practicing health and wellness while working from home were 
encouraged.  

Contribute to protect and restore terrestrial ecosystems through tree 
planting. This activity was implemented in coordination with a non-
government organization to plant trees on behalf of Nat Re. The 
employees can visit the planted trees when further mobility is relaxed and 
allowed by the local government units.  

ENVIRONMENT

National Reinsurance Corporation of the PhilippinesNational Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines
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Nat Re provides insurers with reinsurance capacity so 
they may lessen volatility of their underwriting results 
and pay claims promptly to their policyholders, especially 
when large individual losses or catastrophic events occur.      
This service aids insurers’ solvency and also helps 
insuring families, businesses, and governments recover 
financially from accidents, disasters, or family crises.

Nat Re, as the country’s national reinsurer, also promotes 
the growth of the local insurance industry by rendering 
consultancy services and providing tools to its clients.  
For example, Nat Re offers its life clients access to the 
Nat Re Online Risk Manual (NORM), the first web-based 
life underwriting tool that accounts for unique Philippine 
conditions.

Nat Re also hosts capability building activities for its 
clients to help develop the domestic insurance market.  
The Nat Re Non-Life Reinsurance team facilitated 
seminars on Directors & Officers (D&O) Insurance and 
Terrorism Insurance. This aimed to further develop 
the market by equipping insurers with more in-depth 
knowledge on policy wordings, coverages and, other 
technical considerations for these two emerging lines of 
business. 

As the availability for these product lines grows, so will 
the access to better insurance protection. Nat Re’s Life 
Reinsurance Team conducted two webinars related to 
the Life and Health Business. On March 17, 2021, there 
was a forum on the Issues in Life Insurance Financial 
Underwriting which discussed financial underwriting 
concerns in life insurance and possibilities of money 
laundering activities through bank loans. 

Nat Re, as the country’s national reinsurer, makes
a unique contribution to promoting economic 

development through its business of providing 
reinsurance solutions, consultancy services, and 
related mechanisms for stimulating the healthy 
development of the local insurance industry. Nat 
Re also enables disaster-resilient and financially 
inclusive communities primarily through its 
partnerships with various external stakeholders 
such as insurance companies, reinsurance brokers, 
health maintenance organizations (HMOs), 
cooperatives and mutual benefit associations, 
national government agencies, and international aid 
agencies.

The Economic and Social Value of Nat Re’s 
Business (GRI 3-3)

Economy

2021 Sustainability Report: Fulfilling our purpose, partnering for a bright and sustainable future
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And on May 12, 2021, a webinar entitled, “Advanced 
Topics on the How, Why and When of Life 
Reinsurance” was conducted, and it was an in-depth 
discussion of reinsurance and its Life component. 

To maximize premium retention within the country, 
Nat Re created underwriting facilities backed 
by domestic industry capacity. These facilities 
provide a mechanism for the redistribution of 
risks to local companies. Facultative risks ceded 
to Nat Re are retroceded to interested authorized 
companies based on their risk appetite and financial 
strength. These facilities allow Nat Re to increase 
its underwriting capacity and provide insurers a 
mechanism to increase premium retention by way 
of small shares in a broad number of risks written 
by other insurers.

With the Philippines being one of the most 
catastrophe-exposed countries, Nat Re has also 
been actively involved in the creation of a Philippine 
Catastrophe Insurance Facility (PCIF) to increase 
the country’s catastrophe resilience by ensuring 
more inclusive access to catastrophe protection 
at sustainable rates. In 2021, the PCIF Technical 
Working Group (TWG) developed new earthquake 

and typhoon minimum tariff rates for approval of 
the Philippine Insurers and Reinsurers Association 
(PIRA) General Membership and the Insurance 
Commission. 

Nat Re also has a long history of supporting the 
micro-insurance market (two mutual benefit 
associations are decades-old clients of the 
Company). Through these entities, Nat Re gives 
high risk-exposed members of the military, police, 
and peace-and-order keeping personnel; low-
income religious service members; and senior 
citizens and their families and dependents, access 
to modern insurance products. The Company also 
covers cooperatives based in provinces outside 
Metro Manila.

Amid the ongoing pandemic, Nat Re has developed 
group and travel products that satisfy societal need 
for COVID-19 protection. These products provide 
financial help for hospital confinement, adverse 
vaccine side effects, and death due to COVID-19.  

Disclosure Items 
(in millions of pesos)

2021 2020

Direct Economic Value Generated 3,242 3,329

Net Written Premium 2,838 3,197

Investment and Other Income, Net 404 132

Direct Economic Value Distributed 3,113 3,371

Claims Paid and Outstanding 1,962 2,006

Reinsurance Commission 861 1,032

Employee Wages and Benefits 160 152

Payment to external providers 63 65

Taxes to Government 67 116

Investment to community .13       0.43

(in millions of pesos) 2021 2020

Total Assets 16,719 15,879

Total Liabilities 11,055 10,133

Stockholders’ Equity 5,664 5,746

Direct Economic Value Generated and Distributed (GRI 2-6, 201-1) Capitalization
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Total Investment (in millions)            8,696 

Government Bonds            5,021 58%

Corporate Bonds  1,840 21%

Preferred Stock 269 3%

Listed Equities 1,149 13%

Short-Term Placements 353 4%

Others 64 1%

Indirect Economic Impact (GRI 203-1 / 203-2)

Fifty-eight percent (58%) of Nat Re’s Php8.7-
billion investment portfolio is invested in 
government security bonds, allowing the 
Company to support funding of government 
infrastructure projects and social services.  
The remaining forty-two percent (42%) of 
the Company’s investment portfolio consists 
of corporate bonds, equities, and short-term 
deposits to support the private sector’s growth. 
A portion of the total investment in Corporate 
Bonds is invested in ASEAN Sustainability and 
Green bonds.

Business Resiliency Through Nat Re’s 
Business Continuity Plan (GRI 3-3)

Nat Re understands that because of the nature 
of its business, it is expected to be operational 
even at times of crisis and disaster in order to 
protect and make available its financial services 
to clients.  For this reason, Nat Re takes planning 
for disaster and disruptive events seriously. 
Nat Re’s business continuity plan addresses 
issues such as technology outages, alternate 
resource allocation, alternate work site readiness, 
emergency response procedures, continuity 
of critical business functions, and utilization of 
recovery procedures for the quick restoration of 
critical business processes.

Nat Re maintains and is currently implementing 
a Business Continuity Plan (BCP) that addresses 
risk scenarios and events of varying scope 
including, but not exclusively, loss of services 
or infrastructure, denial-of-service and cyber-
attack. Nat Re’s BCP is focused on maintaining 
critical processes, including fulfilling contractual 
and regulatory requirements, safeguarding 
reputation and brand image, providing customers 
with financial security and maintaining effective 
communications with customers, staff and 
other stakeholders. The Company aims to 
recover critical processes and systems within 
24 hours of the activation of its BCP. Critical 
business processes, associated Recovery Time 
Objectives and Recovery Point Objectives, critical 
records and recovery teams are documented 
in departmental Business Impact Assessments 

(BIAs). In the event that operations cannot be 
continued from its main premises, such as during 
the ongoing pandemic, Nat Re fully supports a 
work-from-home (WFH) arrangement for all its 
employees. Nat Re has been operating fully on a      
WFH arrangement since the start of the Enhance 
Community Quarantine (ECQ) in 2020 until 
present, keeping in mind not only the continuation 
of business operations but also the safety of 
its employees. Nat Re is committed to serve its      
business partners to the best of its capabilities.

Business Continuity Plan Leverages Technology
With the continuing spread of coronavirus of 
different variants, management decided on the 
restrictions for physical access to the office 
premises. In order for Nat Re to continue its 
operations, employees have to work from home      
utilizing their Company-issued laptops and 
Internet connection. Access to internet is either on 
Company-sponsored prepaid arrangement or the 
employee’s existing personal connection.
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Nat Re continued to provide laptops to new 
employees with access to company files, documents 
and emails which requires only an internet 
connection to the Cloud.  Redundancy measures 
on the back-end services were put in place in 2020, 
where critical systems are accessible anytime on 
at least two locations via virtual private network 
(VPN).

Since all employees are working from home, 
calls to office phone numbers continue to be 
redirected to employee mobile numbers so as not 
to miss important business calls. The company has 
strengthened its subscription to online services, 
such as Zoom and Google Meet, to facilitate 
employees’ collaboration with each other, clients, 
and other business partners. A secure file transfer 
facility is in place for clients who want to send large 
electronic documents as well.

As part of the BCP, the Technology team ensured 
that employees with critical functions but without 
access to internet were provided with mobile 
internet devices. Technology support is continually 
being provided via remote sessions to ensure that 
the workforce is equipped with necessary software 
and hardware to process transactions from home 
until the time employees will be allowed to fully 
return to the office. 

Nat Re’s Continuing COVID-19 Response and 
Support to Business Partners

The Company provided support to its business 
partners who, due to certain financial concerns 
and constraints brought about by the COVID-19 
community quarantines, requested for extensions 
for premium payments. The Non-Life Reinsurance 
Operations, for instance, extended reinsurance 
premium payment due dates to address such 
concerns.  Despite the impact on collection and 
accounts settlement, however, Nat Re was still 
able to manage its cash flow to ensure continued 
operations.   

Nat Re’s Handling of Data Security (GRI 3-3)

With the workforce working remotely, cybersecurity 
risks especially involving data privacy, network 
vulnerability, and removable storage devices 
became areas of heightened awareness for Nat Re.   

Nat Re continued to conduct its regular Privacy 
Impact Assessment (PIA), helping the company 
understand personal data flows within the 
organization. This included making an inventory 
of company-held personal data and identifying 
processes that act on this data. The PIA include 
activities such as consultation with stakeholders,     
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analysis of risks and control gaps, classification 
of risks, and recommendations for specific action 
plans to minimize or mitigate risks. The PIA revealed 
some risk exposures and mitigating action plans 
have been identified.  These will be monitored and 
reported to ensure implementation of plans.

After the completion of the Cloud Migration project 
in 2021, Nat Re also conducted a Vulnerability 
Assessment and Penetration Testing (VAPT), to 
review the security posture of Nat Re’s network and 
systems. The objective of the VAPT is to identify the 
vulnerabilities and control gaps in the Company’s 
current applications and services that may hinder 
the ability to provide the necessary IT services to its 
stakeholders.

Finally, the Company has also instituted the 
adoption of the USB (Universal Serial Bus) Policy 
which outlines the appropriate use of USB devices 
in all company-issued computers to ensure there is 
no unauthorized copying of data and to prevent the 
spread of malware.

Climate-related opportunities: Initiatives with 
external partners (GRI 2-28)

Nat Re values forging meaningful relationships 
with its private and public sector partners to 
help develop the reinsurance industry and 
promote disaster risk financing and insurance 
and environment sustainability. By leveraging its 
combined resources and knowhow, the Company 
and its partners can create effective and affordable 
solutions for more disaster-resilient communities.

The Oasis Project
Nat Re is the local project manager of The 
Catastrophe and Climate Change Risk Assessment 
for the Philippines Project (“the Oasis Project”), 
a two-year initiative which culminated in 
December 2020. It brought together the Philippine 
government, academe, non-profit, development, 
and insurance sectors in developing the first 
open-access catastrophe model for flood in 
the Philippines. It also built long-term capacity 
among participants in the Philippines to develop, 
understand, and sustain catastrophe models.  

Nat Re will soon distribute software licenses of the 
flood model to Philippine stakeholders and provide 
the service of running ad-hoc model analyses for 
stakeholders. Nat Re also continued to provide 
stakeholders training on catastrophe modelling and 
using the software.

East Asian Insurance Congress (EAIC)
The EAIC was founded in 1962 with the aim 
of furthering and developing international 
collaboration in the field of insurance of every 
sort. EAIC’s objectives are to exchange ideas 
and information on all kinds of insurance among 
the members; to foster and encourage mutual 
understanding and friendship among the members; 
and to discuss subjects of mutual interest relating 
to insurance theory and practice with particular 
application to East Asian economic conditions.

Nat Re is an EAIC member and Nat Re President 
and CEO, Mr. Allan R. Santos, was elected EAIC 
President in 2021.

ASEAN Reinsurance Working Committee (ARWC)
The ASEAN Reinsurance Working Committee, 
created by the ASEAN Insurance Council, serves as 
an avenue for best practices sharing among national 
reinsurers in the region and it promotes reinsurance 
education and talent development.  It aids 
regulators in making more guided decisions and 
harmonizing regulation within ASEAN. It also fosters 
a healthy and cooperative environment within the 
(re)insurance industry and creates opportunities for 
collaboration such as regional pooling.  Currently, 
the committee is also looking to create a regional 
facility for insuring assets that generate renewable 
energy like windmills, solar farms, etc. 

GIZ Climate Risk Insurance National Task Force
The Climate Risk Insurance National Task Force 
was created under the RFPI Asia III project of the 
German development aid agency GIZ. Through 
this project, GIZ aims to engage the Philippine 
government to support the insurance industry 
in developing sustainable climate risk insurance 
solutions for low-income groups, the most-at-risk, 
and micro, small, and medium enterprises. The Nat 
Re CEO is a member of this Task Force composed 
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of members of the public and private sectors. 
Nat Re also serves as member of the Task Force’s 
Technical Working Group (TWG).

Philippine Insurers and Reinsurers Association 
(PIRA)
Nat Re champions the development of the 
Philippine non-life insurance industry which is why 
it is an active member of PIRA. It provides insurers 
an avenue for enriching dialogue with each other, 
with regulators, and with other groups; and helps 
insurers harness opportunities that will better 
serve their customers. The Nat Re CEO served 
as Chairman of the Board of Trustees of PIRA 
until 2021, and Nat Re was also represented on 
PIRA’s Finance Committee, International Financial 
Reporting Standards-17 TWG, and Data Privacy 
Council. 

Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)
Aligned with the goals and initiatives set by the 
SEC as the country’s corporate regulator, Nat Re 
has also consistently complied with the SEC’s 
Sustainability Reporting Guidelines for Publicly-
Listed Companies (PLCs). These guidelines help 
PLCs like Nat Re assess and manage non-financial 
performance across Economic, Environmental, and 
Social aspects, among other goals.

Industry Technical Working Groups (TWGs)
Nat Re is a member of the TWG of the Philippine 
Catastrophe Insurance Facility (PCIF). The PCIF is 
an initiative of the IC, PIRA, and Nat Re which aims 
to increase the country’s financial resilience against 
natural disasters. The facility will also help boost 
insurers’ capacity to take in more catastrophe risks 
and encourage insurers to more actively promote 
catastrophe insurance. The regular meetings of the 
TWG formally commenced in January 2020.

Nat Re is a member of the TWG of the public-
private crop insurance pilot project of the Philippine 
Crop Insurance Corporation. In this TWG, Nat Re 
helps in designing a program that will encourage 
private insurers to develop and distribute crop 
insurance. 

Nat Re also continues to be an active member of 
other associations such as the Actuarial Society of 

the Philippines (ASP), where the Nat Re President 
and CEO serves as Board Member and Governor-
In-Charge of the ASP Social Insurance Committee. 
Nat Re is also a member of the Management 
Association of the Philippines (MAP), Association 
of Insurers and Reinsurers in Developing Countries 
(AIRDC), and Federation of Afro-Asian Insurers & 
Reinsurers (FAIR).

Nat Re Recognitions and Ratings for 2021
Nat Re was recognized regionally several times for 
its contributions to the (re) insurance industry, a 
reflection of the company’s sustained commitment 
to its corporate values and good governance. 

Most notably, Nat Re was named by the Institute 
of Corporate Directors as one of the country’s Top 
15 Insurance Commission-Regulated Companies 
out of a 119 total, winning with two Golden Arrows 
for its good corporate governance practices, 
based on the ASEAN Corporate Governance 
Scorecard. Nat Re and the other InsCos were 
assessed by the ICD based on their performance 
as benchmarked against the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development principles 
of rights of shareholders, equitable treatment of 
shareholders, the role of stakeholders, disclosure 
and transparency, and board responsibility.

Nat Re was also named ASEAN Reinsurer of the 
Year (Insurance Asia News Awards for Excellence), 
Best Reinsurance Service Provider and Best in 
Corporate Governance (Reinsurance) (The Global 
Economics Awards), Reinsurer of the Year Asia 
(International Business Magazine Awards), and Best 
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Reinsurance Company Asia 2021 (World Economic 
Magazine Awards).

Nat Re was also held in high regard by major rating 
institutions such as the Philippine Rating Services 
Corporation (PhilRatings) and AM Best, reflecting 
broad-based investor confidence in the company.

Under PhilRatings, Nat Re bagged a financial 
strength rating of PRS A, with a Stable Outlook, from 
PhilRatings. A PRS A rating means that an insurer 
has strong financial security characteristics but is 
somewhat more likely to be affected by adverse 
business conditions compared to higher-rated 
insurance companies. A Stable Outlook is defined 
as: “The rating is likely to be maintained or to remain 
unchanged in the next twelve months.”

The assigned financial strength rating and outlook 
take into consideration Nat Re’s: a) solid market 
franchise; b) shareholders of good standing; c) 
experienced management; and d) sound investment 
portfolio.

AM Best, meanwhile, affirmed Nat Re’s Financial 
Strength Rating of B++ (Good) and the Long-Term 
Issuer Credit Rating of “bbb” (Good), with a “Stable” 
outlook.

The ratings reflect Nat Re’s balance sheet strength, 
which AM Best (the world’s first credit rating 
agency) assesses as strong, as well as its adequate 
operating performance, neutral business profile, and 
appropriate enterprise risk management. 

External Engagements with Stakeholders
Despite the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
Nat Re worked hard in 2021 to pursue various 
external engagements that offered added value to its 
stakeholders.

In 2021, Nat Re hosted five relevant learning sessions, 
namely “Reinsurance is like a coffee machine, not like 
a kettle”, “Advanced Topics on the How, Why and 
When of Life Reinsurance” (May 12), “Introduction to 
Catastrophe Modeling” (Sept. 24), “D&O Insurance 
Webinar” (Feb. 5), and “Terrorism Insurance 
Webinar” (Feb. 19). These five webinar sessions, 
conducted via the communications platform Zoom, 
offered a wealth of knowledge and insights to 
insurance industry participants (public and private 
sector alike) from top Nat Re officers, from the 
safety of their homes. These webinars also allowed 
insurance industry players to network and learn from 
each other in a safe and convenient manner.

For the second time, Nat Re also virtually conducted 
its Annual Stockholders Meeting, gathering the 
company’s valued stockholders in a safe online 
space in order to gain updates on the company’s 
performance in the past year. The values of 
transparency and accountability were strongly 
manifested in this online exercise as Nat Re President 
and CEO Allan R. Santos delivered his report to the 
company stockholders, detailing the company’s 
efforts to continue providing value and quality 
service amid a trying time.

Supporting the Philippine Insurance Industry 
Nat Re, as the country’s’ sole domestic reinsurer, 
believes in a robust Philippine insurance industry that 
is able to serve the immediate needs of the insurance 
public. Amid the challenges of the COVID-19 
pandemic, Nat Re took concrete steps to bolster the 
local insurance industry through two key financial 
contributions.

In 2021, Nat Re officially turned over P4.5 million 
to the Insurance Institute of Asia and the Pacific 
(IIAP) and P3 million to the Philippine Insurers and 
Reinsurers Association (PIRA) in surplus funds 
raised from the 29th East Asian Insurance Congress 
previously co-organized by PIR and Nat Re (with Nat 
Re as conference fund administrator).

As previously agreed, this combined sum will be 
donated to designated beneficiaries upon review 
of the EAIC Oversight Committee, as well as to 
be utilized toward the furtherance of the common 
interest of the insurance industry in general.

Accordingly, PIRA and IIAP expressed their 
appreciation and gratitude for the kindness 
and generosity of Nat Re in relation to these 
contributions.
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Nat Re’s Contributions to the UN Sustainable Development Goals 

Sustainability Development Goal (SDG) and Target Nat Re’s Contribution

Sustain per capita economic 
growth in accordance with 
national circumstances and, 
in particular, at least 7 per 
cent gross domestic product 
growth per annum in the least 
developed countries.

In 2021, the Company's total Gross Written 
Premiums (GWP) were worth Php4,195 
million, of which Php 3,119 million came 
from its local business, Php1,076 million 
from its foreign business. It paid claims 
worth Php1,431 million and had movement in 
outstanding claims and claims reserves worth 
Php531 million. 

Strengthen resilience and 
adaptive capacity to climate-
related hazards and natural 
disasters in all countries.

Nat Re participates in various public and 
private sector projects and initiatives towards 
disaster resilience.

The Oasis Platform for Climate and 
Catastrophe Risk Assessment in Asia Project, 
or the Oasis Project, is a fully funded project 
by the International Climate Initiative (IKI) 
of the German federal government. For the 
past three years, Nat Re, along with Oasis 
Loss Modelling Framework (Oasis LMF), 
the Geodetic Engineering Department of 
the University of the Philippines in Diliman, 
the Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical, 
and Astronomical Services Administration 
(PAGASA), the Potsdam Institute for Climate 
Impact Research (PIK), KatRisk, Willis Towers 
Watson, and other local and international 
partners, worked together in building the first 
open-access catastrophe model for flood in 
the Philippines.

This newly developed catastrophe model 
will build in-country scientific expertise in 
catastrophe risk modelling to strengthen the 
capabilities of the local insurance industry, 
government, and academe for catastrophe 
and climate risk modelling and analysis. This 
will aid in underwriting and risk selection, 
portfolio management and monitoring, 
technical pricing, risk reduction and 
mitigation, financial protection, disaster risk 
management, infrastructure planning, existing 
research augmentation, climate change and 
loss scenario analysis, among others.

Build resilient infrastructure, 
promote inclusive and 
sustainable industrialization 
and foster innovation.

Nat Re invests around Php5.0 billion in 
government bonds and Php3.7 billion in other 
commercial investments.

Donations were made to PIRA and IIAP 
amounting to Php7.5 million from the 
excess funds of the EAIC Manila Conference 
Organization, to be utilized for the common 
interest of the industry.
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Nat Re’s Contributions to the UN Sustainable Development Goals 

Sustainability Development Goal (SDG) and Target Nat Re’s Contribution

Ensure access to affordable, 
reliable, sustainable and 
modern energy for all. 

Make cities and human 
settlements, inclusive, safe, 
resilient and sustainable. 

Take urgent action to combat 
climate change and its impact.

Nat Re invested Php50 million in 
Sustainability Bond to support the asset 
growth, refinance maturing liabilities and 
general funding purposes. Such funds will be 
used and/or allocated to finance the bank’s 
loan to customers or its own operating 
activities in Eligible Green and Social 
Categories.  

Nat Re also has another Php12.09 million 
Green Bonds Investment where net 
proceeds of the First Tranche Bonds will 
be used to finance or refinance new and 
existing renewable energy projects that are 
considered Eligible Green Projects under the 
EDC Green Bond Framework.  
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Governance (GRI 2-9, 2-10, 2-11, 2-12, 2-13, 2-14, 2-17, 2-18)

Nat Re believes that fair and effective governance 
is vital in ensuring that its Board’s, management’s, 
and employees’ decisions and actions contribute to 
sustainable development. Good governance within 
the Company is supported by the proper structure, 
effective policies, well-defined processes, adequate 
tools to implement those policies, and a competent 
and engaged Board.

Board of Directors
The Board of Directors is the highest governing 
body tasked to formulate and approve the 
Company’s business objectives and strategies and 
to oversee the development of priority activities 
identified to help achieve and implement such 
objectives and strategies. The Board fulfills these 
responsibilities to sustain the Company’s long-term 
viability and strength.

The Board consists of thirteen (13) directors, 
three (3) of whom are independent, nine (9) are 
non-executive, and one (1) is an executive.   The 
Chairman is a non-executive director.

There are six (6) board committees namely 
the Audit Committee, the Risk and Oversight 
Committee (ROC), the Governance and Related 
Party Transaction (GRPT) Committee, the 
Underwriting Committee, the Investment & Budget 
Committee, and the Nomination and Compensation 
Committee.  The composition of the Board and 
Board Committees are available in the Company’s 
website under the Corporate Governance page. 

The members of the Board are nominated and 
elected by the Company’s stockholders annually.  In 
2021, Nat Re had five (5) women directors and eight 
(8) male directors. 
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The Board is responsible for formulating clear 
and focused policies which integrate the guiding 
principles on sustainable development into the 
Company’s activities, and which require the 
disclosure of material and reportable non-financial 
information and sustainability issues. 

Nat Re annually conducts the performance 
assessment of its Board of Directors, its different 
board committees, and its individual directors.

Senior Leaders
Nat Re’s senior executives or Senior Leaders are 
responsible for identifying and implementing 
priority activities to help achieve the business 
objectives and implement the strategies approved 
by the Board.

In addition to this, the Senior Leaders also ensure 
that the Company:
•	 Serves its stakeholders and its environment in a 

positive and progressive manner;
•	 Promotes business and environment 

sustainability practices in its workplace;
•	 Adopts a globally recognized standard/

framework in reporting sustainability and 
non-financial issues such as the GRI (Global 
Reporting Initiatives) Sustainability Reporting 
Standards; and,

•	 Discloses material and reportable non-financial 
and sustainable issues.

All members of the Board of Directors and Senior 
Leaders are required to attend relevant annual 
seminars on corporate governance and/or related 
topics which also includes sustainability. The 
Directors conduct an annual self-assessment to 
evaluate their performance relative to their overall 
governance roles and responsibilities.  

Remuneration of Board of Directors and Senior 
Executives (GRI 2-19, 2-20)

The Directors receive per diem for every meeting 
they attend. The amount is approved by the 
Company’s shareholders during the annual 
stockholders’ meeting.

The Senior Leaders, as Company employees, receive 
a regular and fixed monthly basic salary. They 
also receive a variable performance incentive (the 
amount is approved by the Board of Directors) 
based on the achievement of performance targets. 
They are also entitled to Company benefits such 
as retirement pay. The remuneration and benefits 
of the Senior Leaders are subject to the approval 
of the Nomination and Compensation Board 
Committee.

Enterprise Risk Management 
The Company is committed to meet the best 
risk management standards and to achieve risk 
management excellence. Nat Re strives to achieve 
this by establishing various processes, resources, 
and structures across the organization to address 
risk management needs. These cover internal audit 
systems, insurance and risk finance, IT security, 
compliance processes, quality management, and 
line management interventions.

The Company’s risk policy provides an integrated 
framework for conducting enterprise risk 
management to ensure efforts are optimized. 
This policy applies to all levels of the organization 
starting from the Board of Directors.

Climate-Related Risks (GRI 201-2)

Catastrophic events brought on by natural disasters 
are Nat Re’s biggest climate-related risk as they 
may lead to large financial losses for the Company. 
This is most significant for Nat Re where majority 
of the portfolio is in the domestic market which 
is highly exposed to natural catastrophes, such as 
typhoons and floods.  The Company, through its 
reciprocal arrangements with other reinsurers, is 
also exposed to global catastrophic events.  Nat Re 
has put in place several measures to help manage 
these risks.

The Company has invested in catastrophe modeling 
tools that help to assess and quantify its exposures 
to natural catastrophes and updates and monitors 
this on a regular basis. Exposure and impact to 
extreme weather events are also being done using a 
deterministic approach. 
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Nat Re’s actuaries regularly review the adequacy of 
its loss reserves. To promote risk diversification, the 
Company also engages in reciprocal arrangements 
with other reinsurers. Furthermore, a catastrophe 
Excess of Loss (XOL) cover is being purchased, for 
both the Life and Non-Life domestic portfolios, to 
protect the Company from the financial impact of 
extreme catastrophe events. Exposures to foreign 
catastrophe risks are limited to a maximum of P200 
million per peril. 
     
The Underwriting Committee oversees the 
reinsurance purchases of Nat Re. 

The Risk Oversight Committee oversees the 
implementation of the risk management system 
and that the Company’s risks are being identified, 
managed, and monitored effectively. The Company 
has also identified enhancing risk management, 
including managing catastrophe risks, as among its 
medium-term priorities.

Critical Concerns (GRI 2-16)

Critical concerns are discussed with the respective 
Board Committees for evaluation. Related 
resolutions, if any, are endorsed to the Board of 
Directors.  

There were no critical incidents during this 
reporting period.

Stakeholders (GRI 2-29) 

Nat Re’s stakeholders include its regulatory agencies, 
stockholders, board of directors, employees, 
business partners, reinsurers or retrocessionaires, 
reinsurance brokers, suppliers, consultants, credit 
rating agencies, fund managers, external auditors, 
and legal counsel.

Meeting/Event Target 
Stakeholder

Frequency

Board and Board 
Committee meetings

Board of 
Directors

Monthly

Annual Stockholders' 
Meeting

Stockholders Annually

Webinars Related to 
Insurance/Reinsurance 
Topics

Business 
Partners and 
the insurance 
regulator

Life & Health 
Reinsurance – 
two webinars

Town hall meetings Employees Non-Life 
Reinsurance – 
two webinars

Various external 
meetings and business 
correspondence 
exchanges

Business 
partners, 
regulators and 
other required 
parties

Catastrophe 
Seminar :
one webinar

Approach to Stakeholders (GRI 2-29) 

Nat Re conducts various meetings/events to regularly engage different kinds of stakeholders:
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Key Topics and Concerns Raised (GRI 2-29) 

The Senior Leaders reviewed key concerns raised by various stakeholders and proposed courses of action 
to address them. 

Area Key Topics and 
Concerns

Topic/Concern 
Raised by

Status

Technological and 
Operational Efficiency

Support and 
Enhancement of Work 
from Home Arrangement 

Revision/creation of 
new Company policies

Management / 
Employees

Board of Directors, 
Compliance, and 
Internal Audit Teams

All employees were provided with 
laptops, allocated prepaid home WiFis 
for those with no personal internet 
connections, auto-forward office 
number to respective employee’s 
mobile phones, and continuous 
collaboration tools such as zoom and 
google meet. Access of company files 
from the cloud was fully operating.  
Any technical issues on employee’s 
laptop were remotely checked and 
resolved. 

Twenty-eight (28) policies were re-
visited, standardized and formalized 
toward process improvement and 
good governance practices. The Board 
of Directors Charter and the Code of 
Ethics were also part of the created/ 
revised policy in 2021.

Employee Health and 
Safety

Compliance to 
Government’s mandate 
on nationwide lockdown 
due to pandemic 
(COVID-19) for people’s 
safety. 

Management / 
Employees

All employees continuously worked 
from home in 2021, equipped with their 
respective laptops and provided with 
prepaid internet connection.  The HR 
Team continuously monitors the status 
of all employees while working from 
home.  

Regulatory Revision of the 
Manual on Corporate 
Governance  

Amendments of 
the Company 
By-Laws

Online submission of 
the Selected Regulatory 
Reports 

Insurance 
Commission

SEC

SEC

Nat Re submitted to the IC the Revised 
Manual on Corporate Governance 
last May 28, 2021, based on IC’S 
mandate to adopt the Revised Code of 
Corporate Governance for Insurance 
Commission Regulated Companies. 

Revision of the Company By-Laws 
relative to the Revised Corporation 
Code of the Philippines (RCCP) has 
been submitted to the Insurance 
Commission and the Securities and 
Exchange Commission for approval. 

Enrolled to the SEC Online Submission 
Tool (OST) and started the submission 
of the General Information Statement 
and Special Form for Financial 
Statement in this platform.   
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Area Key Topics and 
Concerns

Topic/Concern 
Raised by

Status

Client Relationship Client intimacy, 
defined as 
understanding, 
satisfying and 
supporting clients’ 
needs and goals, to 
be Nat Re’s value 
proposition.
•	Advance clients’ 

goals, support 
their growth 
objectives, help 
manage their 
risk and capital, 
help them build 
knowledge and 
expertise

•	Promote the 
healthy growth 
of the Philippine 
insurance industry 
and achieve a 
higher and sound 
national risk 
retention

Board of Directors and 
President/CEO

To develop the strong relationships with 
clients and provide solutions to meet 
their needs, Nat Re created the Cat 
Facility and will have to create value 
added services for clients.

Board Benchmarking 
of the Directors’ 
Per Diem on 
board committee 
meetings

Board, Management, 
Stockholders

Stockholders approved the increase 
of Directors’ Per Diem last June 23, 
2021 Annual Stockholders Meeting 
in recognition of the time and effort 
exerted by directors during board 
committee meetings as the discussions 
and deliberations are more extensive 
and comprehensive.    

Events Due to the 
Pandemic, the 
Company cannot 
hold its physical 
meeting with 
Stockholders for 
health and safety 
concerns. 

Company events 
were also impacted 
by the pandemic

Board, Management, 
Stockholders 

Management, Employees, 
Business Partners, 
Stakeholders

The Company successfully held its 
second remote Annual Stockholders’ 
Meeting last June 23, 2021, using Zoom.  

The Company also utilized Zoom for 
employees to meet online for various 
Company Events like Halloween 
Party, Year-end Party, Year-end Toast, 
Town Hall Meetings, Nat Re weekly 
Kwentuhan, Venti Coffee breaks 
and other various internal meetings. 
This kept employees connected and 
engaged with each other, despite the 
pandemic situation.
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Area Key Topics and 
Concerns

Topic/Concern 
Raised by

Status

Business partners and other 
stakeholders were also given the 
opportunity to attend webinar offerings 
related to (re)insurance and new 
products/ facilities developed.

Corporate Social 
Responsibility

Need for a more 
impactful corporate 
social responsibility 
(CSR) program

Office of the President/
CEO, Human Resources, 
and Risk & Compliance

The Company requested FEED Inc. to 
plant 500 trees on behalf of Nat Re 
through the local community in Sierra 
Madre last December 17, 2021. Ocular 
inspection was done by selected 
employees in early 2022.  

Nat Re also encouraged employees 
to conserve water and energy and 
promote health through a Carbon Curb 
Challenge launched in October, and 
the best and most creative ideas were 
recognized during the Nat Re Year-end 
celebration in December 2021.

Risk Management Conduct of the 
Risk and Controls 
Assessment 
(RCA) to assess 
and examine 
the operational 
risks and the 
effectiveness of 
controls. This is to 
provide reasonable 
assurance that all 
business objectives 
will be met.  

Risk & Compliance The significant risks and efforts of 
management had been evaluated for 
risk mitigation and the risk management 
efforts of the Company will continue 
to be monitored. For the Strategic 
Risks, management will put together 
performance indicators and other 
monitoring tools. 
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Nat Re considers its people as its most important asset 
because they drive the company’s operations and 
help ensure the organization’s continued profitable 
growth.  In contributing to the growth and profitability 
of the Company, Nat Re employees are responsible for 
carrying out the Company’s mission of promoting and 
developing a strong national insurance industry and 
supporting its integration in the country’s economic and 
social development. The Company, therefore, ensures 
the promotion of the welfare and development of its 
employees and the creation of a culture that fosters 
sustainable practices, compliance, innovation and service 
excellence.

The Senior Leaders are composed of department heads 
directly reporting to the President and CEO.  Seven of 
eight Senior Leaders were hired locally.

There is no employee from an indigenous community 
and/or vulnerable sector nor a part-time / temporary 
employee. The Company engages a service provider for 
its janitorial, messengerial, and other technical services 
requirements. Currently, there are seven (7) employees of 
these service providers who are providing services to the 
Company.  

Employee Management 
(GRI 2-7, 2-8, 202-2, 401-1, 401-2, 401-3, 405-1)

People

By Gender Total Count %
Total Employees:  24
Senior Leaders: 4
New Hires: 4
Employee Separations: 8

36
50
6
12

Total Employees:  42
Senior Leaders: 4
New Hires: 6
Employee Separations: 4

64
50
9
6

Total Employees:  66
Senior Leaders: 8
New Hires: 10
Employee Separations: 12
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By Age Total Count %

< 30
Total Employees:  19
Senior Leaders: 0
New Hires: 2
Employee Separations: 4

29
0
3
6

30-50
Total Employees:  35
Senior Leaders: 3
New Hires: 6
Employee Separations: 6

53
38
9
9

> 50 Total Employees:  12
Senior Leaders: 5
New Hires: 2
Employee Separations: 2

18
62
3
3

Total Employees:  66
Senior Leaders: 8
New Hires: 10
Employee Separations: 12

By Employment Status # %
Permanent 63 95

Probationary 3 5

Total 66 100

Company benefits are only provided to 
permanent employees. Probationary employees 
may enjoy these benefits as soon as their 
employment status becomes permanent.

All employees are entitled to take a maternity 
or paternity leave.  One female and one male 
employee availed of the benefit and returned 
to work after their maternity/paternity leave 
period ended.  

National Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines

Employee Benefits % of female employees 
who availed for the year

% of male employees who 
availed for the year

SSS loan 14% 13%

SSS maternity 2% 0%

PhilHealth medical benefits 5% 29%

PAG-IBIG salary loan 19% 13%

PAG-IBIG housing loan 7% 0%

Emergency loan 26% 25%

13th month pay 100% 100%

Mid-year bonus 100% 100%

Sick leave conversion 93% 92%

Vacation leave conversion 76% 88%

Uniform allowance 93% 100%

Medical allowance 93% 100%

Emergency leaves 19% 0%

Gynelogical leaves 0% 0%

Maternity leaves 2% 0%

Solo parent leaves 2% 0%

Paternity leaves 0% 0%

Vacation leaves 79% 83%

Sick leaves 57% 63%

Mobility program 33% 38%

HMO (aside from PhilHealth) 95% 96%

Retirement fund (aside from SSS) 0% 13%

Flexible-working hours 100% 100%
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Salaries and Wages  (GRI 2-21)

Annual Total Compensation Ratio %
Ratio of the annual total compensation of 
the top five (5) highest-paid individuals to 
the median annual total compensation for 
all employees (excluding the top five (5) 
highest-paid individuals)

4.96

Percentage increase in the top five (5) 
highest-paid individuals’ compensation from 
prior period to the reporting period

11.70

Percentage increase of the median annual 
total compensation from the previous 
reporting period to the current reporting 
period

49.97

Ratio of the annual total compensation 
percentage increase of the top five (5) 
highest-paid individual to the median annual 
total compensation percentage increase for 
all employees

0.23

Ratio of Basic Salary and 
Remuneration of Women to Men
(GRI 405-2)

Officers (AVP and above levels)

Rank and File (Sr. Manager and below)

43% 57%

44% 56%

Nat Re conducts an annual performance assessment of all employees’ skills and competencies in relation 
to the performance of their duties and responsibilities. Employees can tap into an annual training budget 
and attend capacity-building seminars both in the Philippines and abroad. They are expected to echo 
learnings from these training to their colleagues.

Training and Education  (GRI 404- 1 to 404-3)

Employee Training and Development

Total training hours provided to employees                 Average hours of training per year per employee     
                                                                                        

Average training hours provided to employees

580 713

8.52 8.70

8.15 5.64

8.94 9.17

Officers

Rank and File

6.83

9.07
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The Company is committed to provide a safe, secure 
and healthy work environment for its employees. In turn, 
employees are expected to work safely and to take care of 
their health.  Employees are urged to report to their immediate 
superior or to Office Services accidents or any condition or 
practice that is deemed unsafe, whether or not these result in 
personal injury or no matter how minor they might seem. 

To promote health and well-being, all permanent employees 
receive health care benefits which include coverage by a 
health insurance provider, an annual medical examination, as 
well as medical allowance. The Company also provides sick 
leave and vacation leave benefits to all permanent employees.

During this time of pandemic, the Company has implemented 
a work-from-home arrangement to ensure that employees 
remain safe and secure, as well as to help reduce their 
exposure to the virus.

Nat Re promoted positive mental health and general well-
being among its employees through the issuance of safety 
reminders and health guidelines as well as facilitating 
employee attendance in health talks and physical wellness 
sessions. The Company has an improved health maintenance 
organization (HMO) benefit to cover illnesses caused by 
the pandemic for employees and their dependents (at no 
additional cost to the employees).  

Nat Re kept the employees engaged and addressed their 
social well-being concerns through various activities facilitated 
by the HROS Team. These activities included declaring 
February as Employee ‘Appreciation Month’ where employees 
were encouraged to show appreciation to one another, to 
recognize the support received from fellow employees, and to 
show kindness to one another.  

The Nat Re Viber group is an active communication tool 
that ensures quick and timely delivery of messages, news, 
announcements, and reminders to employees not only on 
work-related concerns but also on personal matters such as 
greeting birthday celebrants, sharing good wishes to each 
other, and keeping employees up-to-date on relevant current 
news and events. Virtual meet ups were also introduced 
which allowed employees to hold virtual meetings or group 
chats. The Nat Re Kwentuhan is held every Friday. This is an 
after-office activity aimed to give employees a venue to relax 
while keeping in touch with one another, to enjoy each other’s 
company through virtual games, singing, exchanging stories or 

Health, Safety and Welfare of Employees  
(GRI 3-3 / 403-1 to 403-5 / 403-7 / 403-8 / 403-9, 403-10)
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simply just having fun. There is also a ‘venti coffee 
break’ every Wednesday afternoon for employees 
who wish to just have a quick chat or consultation 
with the HROS team on anything that concerns 
them.

Nat Re continued to celebrate annual events 
that employees were accustomed to such as the 
Company Anniversary, “Trick or Treat”, the Year-End 
Party and the Year-End Toast but only this time, 
these were conducted virtually. A Thanksgiving 
Mass was also held as part of the Nat Re 2021 year-
ender program.

To encourage camaraderie, employees are involved 
in deciding, planning and implementing employee 
activities and programs such as sports events, 
summer outings, and company parties. To promote 
work-life balance, employees are entitled to at least 
fifteen (15) vacation leaves a year and are expected 
to work only on weekdays.

Nat Re has also expanded and formalized its 
policies on having a Drug-Free Workplace and Anti-
Sexual Harassment.  This is part of the Company’s 
commitment to provide a safe workplace for all its 
employees.   

Succession Planning  (GRI 3-3)

In order to ensure continuity in leadership and 
sustained business operations, the Company 
formalized and adopted a Succession Planning 
System.  This system facilitated the identification 
of key executive and management positions as 
well as high potential candidates for the positions.  
It likewise included the identification of learning 
and development plans and programs that would 
help the high potential talents to develop their 
leadership skills and to prepare them to assume 
higher levels of management.

Health Promotion Services  (GRI 403-6)

Nat Re believes that developing healthier 
employees will result in a more productive and 
engaged workforce. To create a healthier workplace 
culture and to maintain and improve the overall 
health and well-being of its staff especially during 
the pandemic, the Company:

•	 Partnered with Maxicare a health maintenance 
organization, in conducting health and wellness 
learning sessions, such as the talk on Nutrition 
and Healthy Eating, No Gym, No Problem: 
Staying fit at home, Achieve Better Sleep During 
the Pandemic, Pandemic parenting problems: 
How to successfully work from home while 
parenting, Empowering the Mind: Take back 
control over your stress and anxiety during this 
pandemic, VAC to Basics: What you need to 
know about the COVID vaccines, and You are 
stronger than you think! Moving Forward with 
Resilience. Also shared a webinar on Guided 
Meditation with Dekila Chungyalpa by the 
Center for Healthyminds.

•	 Disseminated medical bulletins, updates, 
advisories and information from Maxicare, the 
Department of Health and the World Health 
Organization on different topics such as 
Leptospirosis, Prevent Mosquito Breeding Sites 
around your home, and Manage your COVID-19 
symptoms at home. Also provided a webinar on 
Covid Vaccine together with Reliance United (a 
member of United Laboratories Group).

•	 Provided advisory updates on Maxicare 
Helpdesk Sites, Schedules, Teleconsulting, 
COVID testing and vaccination, Free Flu 
Vaccination, and hospitals on full capacity due 
to COVID-19.; and

•	 Monitored and followed up employee 
vaccination which reached 99% by year-end. 
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2021 Employee Engagement Survey Results
The overall engagement score of the company 
has significantly improved over the years. More 
respondents are agreeing with the engagement 
statements presented. The improvement in the  
perception of the employees is brought about by 
the programs and developments introduced by the 
company over the years.

While global engagement was forecasted to go 
down in 2021, Nat Re was able to maintain its 
previous year’s engagement level for 2021.  The 
company’s investment in people and technological 
systems and support, contributed to ease of doing 
business remotely. 

Improved leadership and better communication 
within the teams also contributed to creating a 
more harmonious work environment. The company’s 
virtual activities such as the Nat Re Kwentuhan, the 
Venti Coffee Break, virtual Trick or Treat, Year-End 
party etc. provided the employees a semblance of 
normalcy and the opportunity for social interaction 
they sorely missed.

Employee learning had not stopped. International 
and local trainings were provided to employees 
via online facility. Heads were more than willing to 
provide mentorship to employees while employees 
readily shared their learnings with one another.

The employees were happy to receive their merit 
increases, performance incentives and even 
additional Christmas gifts. They were truly grateful 
for the concern shown by the Company, especially 
during this pandemic time.  

Retirement Benefit  (GRI 201-3)

Nat Re provides retirement benefits to its 
employees. The normal retirement benefit, which 
employees can avail upon reaching 60 years old, is 
equivalent to 175% of the employee’s basic monthly 
salary at the time of retirement multiplied by the 
number of years of service.

Employees can avail of early retirement benefit 
equivalent to 25% of the normal benefit rate, if one 
has rendered at least 5 years of continuous service 
to the Company. 

Actuarial valuations are conducted annually to 
update the retirement benefit costs and determine 
the amount of contribution to the fund. As of 
December 31, 2021, the Fair Value of the Plan Asset 
stood at Php98.8 million while the Net Defined 
Benefit Asset was at Php9.9 million.
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Labor Management Relations  
(GRI 2-30, 301-1 to 301-3, 302-1 t0 302-5)

The Company is non-unionized.  Management 
provides employees with opportunities to take part 
in planning and implementing activities that affect 
them through employee committees. The Company 
values and respects the opinions of employees, 
thus, employees are likewise encouraged to give 
feedback and suggestions regarding employee 
policies and procedures as well as activities through 
the employee suggestion box, regular evaluation 
of employee activities, the quarterly town hall as 
well as the annual employee engagement survey 
and focus group discussions. These modes of 
communication promote two-way communication 
and involve employees in the employee program 
and policy development process. Being actively 
involved in the process of discussing employee 
concerns, assessing employee activities and policies 
help the Company in making more responsive 
decisions and employee programs.  

Cultivating a Sustainable Community 
(GRI 413-1)

Despite the challenges of the current pandemic, 
Nat Re continued to support advocacies and foster 
awareness on issues of importance to the company 
and society.

Collaborating with Fostering Education & 
Environment for Development, Inc. (FEED), and in 
light of the unique circumstances brought about 
by the COVID-19 pandemic Nat Re employees were 
able to “remotely” plant 500 seedlings in Barangay 
Magsaysay, at FEED’s Laguna-Quezon land grant 
in the Sierra Madre Mountains, with FEED staff 
planting on Nat Re’s behalf.

The planted seedlings, which have a target 85% 
upwards survival rate, form part of FEED’s “Living 
Legacy” program which helps offset carbon directly 
through the air by means of large-scale tree-
planting, contributing to the reduction of future 
carbon emissions in the country by 2030 (Philippine 
national target is 70% emissions reduction).

With this, site maintenance partners for locations 
such as FEED’s Laguna-Quezon land grant are 
required to report in line with Executive Order 
No. 193 (Series 2015) as part of “Expanding the 
Coverage of the National Greening Program” 
(ENGP), which expanded the coverage of the NGP 
to cover the country’s remaining unproductive, 
denuded, and degraded forestlands and extended 
the program’s implementation period from to 2028.

In addition to the planted seedlings, Nat Re was 
also able to directly contribute to the FEED 
Climate Change Action Scholarship Fund, which 
provides direct scholarship assistance to financially-
challenged graduate and post-graduate students 
pursuing studies in Agriculture, Farming, Forestry, 
Fisheries, Development, Social Enterprise, 
Sustainability, and sciences/themes related to 
work in water, food, and energy security for the 
Philippines.

Care for the Environment through 
Resource Management 
(GRI 301-1 to 301-3, 302-1 to 302-5)

 
Driven by the reality that resource management 
and conservation forms a significant part of its 
sustainability efforts, Nat Re launched in 2021 the 
Nat Re Carbon Curb Challenge, an employee-driven 
initiative designed to bring carbon reduction front 
and center, and closer to home.

The Nat Re Carbon Curb Challenge empowered 
employees to submit their most creative and most 
thoughtful carbon reduction practices under three 
categories: Conserve Power, Conserve Water, and 
Cultivate Health & Wellness. Challenge winners were 
named based on pre-determined quantitative and 
qualitative criteria.

At the end of the day, the Nat Re Carbon Curb 
Challenge contributed to ensuring all employees 
are aware of the company’s Sustainability Policy 
and are committed to implementing and improving 
it. This simple activity also showed how Nat Re 
employees are still able to help conserve resources 
despite the physical challenges of working at home 
during the ongoing pandemic.
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The Company implemented measures of 
conserving supplies that will contribute to 
the preservation of natural resources.  When 
the Company shifted to the work-from-
home arrangement due to the pandemic, 
paperless transactions were encouraged and 
this resulted in the decrease in consumption 
of office supplies, by 62% or from Php 242k 
worth of office supplies in 2020, down to 
Php 93k in 2021.  

An increase of 9% in the 2021 fuel 
consumption was also observed due to three 
(3) additional officers availing of the gas 
allowance benefits. Officers fuel consumption 
increased from 32k liters in 2020 to 35k liters 
in 2021 but still a 34% decrease from 2019 
consumption. The lower consumption in the 
last two years was maintained compared to 
2019 due to continuous work-from-home 
arrangement. In this case, Nat Re continued 
contributing to pollution reduction as most 
employees minimized their travels by air 
and land transportation. The usual trainings 
abroad and conventions/conferences 
out-of-town for selected employees were 
conducted via online.  

Stationery and Supplies 
(in thousands of pesos)

2019          2020   2021

93   

242 

737

62%6 

67%6 

Fuel Consumption - Managers and Up
(Consumption, in thousand of liters)

   2019            2020  2021

35  
9%6 

32   53   
40%6 

Driven by the reality that resource 
management and conservation forms 
a significant part of our sustainability 
efforts, Nat Re launched in 2021 the 
Nat Re Carbon Curb Challenge, an 
employee-driven initiative designed 
to bring carbon reduction front and 
center, and closer to home.
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Sustainability Development Goal (SDG) and Target Nat Re’s Contribution

By 2030, achieve full and 
productive employment and 
decent work for all women 
and men, including for young 
people and persons with 
disabilities, and equal pay for 
work of equal value

Nat Re paid P160million worth of employee 
wages and benefits. The average length of 
employees’ tenure is 6.48 years. All Nat Re 
employee receives salary above the minimum 
wage. The salary of the lowest-paid employee is 
79% higher than the minimum wage. (GRI 202-1)

 

By 2030, ensure the 
conservation of mountain 
ecosystems, including their 
biodiversity, in order to 
enhance their capacity to 
provide benefits that are 
essential for sustainable 
development.

Nat Re implemented the measures of 
conserving supplies that will contribute to 
the preservation of natural resources.  Office 
supplies usage declined by 62% from prior year. 

Nat Re planted 500 trees in 2021 through 
FEED, Inc. This will contribute to the reduction 
of future carbon emissions in the country by 
2030. 

Compliance (GRI 2-23, 2-24, 2-27)

Nat Re considers strict and consistent compliance 
with applicable laws and regulations, market 
standards, and business ethics as a fundamental 
aspect of its corporate culture. With this 
practice, Nat Re expects to sustain the trust of 
its stakeholders and to promote a safe working 
environment for all employees.   

The Company established the policies and 
guidelines for the responsible business 
conduct.  Policy commitments apply to all of the 
organization’s activities and business relationships.  
All the approved policies are disseminated 
to employees through email and the Annual 
Compliance Declaration Form is being signed off by 
each employee to confirm that all the Company’s 
Policies have been read and understood. Nat Re 
Policies required by the regulatory agency are 
posted on its website, https://www.nat-re.com/ 
and these were duly approved for implementation 
by the Board of Directors.  

Nat Re is a member of the Good Governance 
Advocates & Practitioners of the Philippines 
(GGAPP) contributing in 2021 to the organization’s 
online regular meetings, knowledge sessions, 
and helping consistently promote and advocate 
integrity, fairness, accountability, transparency, 
excellence, and social and environmental 
responsibility.

There was no reported significant non-compliance 
with laws and regulations in 2021. 

Ethics and Integrity  (GRI 2-26)

Nat Re’s Code of Conduct and its Code of 
Ethics describe the Company’s high-level ethical 
principles and values and serves as a guide for our 
employees to observe the right business conduct.  
The Codes include aspects to manage and care 
for the environment, labor rights, proper conduct 
towards stakeholders, commitment to human rights, 
the right to privacy, anti-fraud, anti-bribery and 
corruption prevention measures. 
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The employees are provided with orientations and 
training on the proper observance of the Company’s 
business conduct and ethics.

Conflict of Interest (GRI 2-15)

Nat Re believes that only fair and impartial business 
transactions should be conducted for the benefit of 
all stakeholders. In this regard, the Company seeks 
to ensure that situation with a potential or actual 
conflict of interest is addressed accordingly. It also 
ensures that all transactions are conducted at arm’s 
length with consideration paid or received by the 
Company, and on terms no less favorable than that 
made available to a non-related party under the 
same or similar circumstances.

The company has a policy on Conflict of Interest 
to establish integrity and transparency in all 
transactions between the Company and its major 
shareholders, directors, officers and/or employees. 
Nat Re Policy on Conflict of Interest is available at 
https://www.nat-re.com/.

Anti-Corruption (GRI 205-2 / 205-3)

The Anti-Bribery and Corruption Policy is also 
posted on the Company’s website. There was no 
reported incident of bribery nor corruption in 2021. 

The company has a policy on Conflict of Interest 
to establish integrity and transparency in all 
transactions between the Company and its major 
shareholders, directors, officers and/or employees. 
Nat Re Policy on Conflict of Interest is available at 
https://www.nat-re.com/.

Anti-Competitive Behavior (GRI 206-1)

There was no reported violation of the Philippine 
Competition Act (Republic Act No. 10667) or of any 
international law designed primarily for the purpose 
of regulating anti-competitive behavior or anti-trust 
or monopoly practices.  

Whistleblower Policy (GRI 2-25, 2-26)

Nat Re has its Whistleblower Policy to encourage 

directors, officers, employees, and other parties 
such as clients, consultants, contractors and 
suppliers to come forward and raise serious 
concerns about misconduct and malpractices and 
to mitigate risk and losses through early discovery 
of irregular activities. Both the reporting channels 
and protection from retaliation are provided for in 
the policy. The Whistleblower Policy is posted on 
Nat Re’s website - https://www.nat-re.com/.

Human Rights (GRI 406-1 /408-1 / 409-1)

There was no case of employee discrimination 
reported in 2021.  The Company does not employ 
minors, engage in forced or compulsory labor, nor 
deal with clients employing minors.

Impact to Local Communities and Political 
Contributions (GRI 413-2 / GRI 415-1)

Nat Re’s operations do not have any significant 
actual or potential negative impact on the local 
communities. The Company did not in any way 
directly or indirectly make financial or in-kind 
political contributions.

Marketing of Products and Services  
(GRI 417-1 to 417-3)

There was no incident of non-compliance 
concerning marketing communication.

Customer Privacy  (GRI 418-1)

Nat Re has established a standard Non-Disclosure 
Agreement with its business partners.  There were 
no substantiated complaints concerning breaches 
of customer privacy nor any losses of customer 
data in 2021.  

Government Tax (GRI 207-1 to 207-3)

Nat Re is classified among the large taxpayers in the 
Philippines.  The Company is committed to comply 
with the Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR) Rules and 
Regulations. Taxes are paid correctly and promptly. 
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GRI Content Index (GRI 102-55)

Statement of Use

National Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines has reported the information cited in this GRI 
Content index for the period from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021 with reference to the GRI 
Standards.

GRI Standard Disclosure PDF Page Number, Direct Answer 
and/or URL

GRI 2:  General Disclosures 
2021 (The organization and 
its reporting practices)

2-1 Organizational Details About our Report, Page 2
About Nat Re: Organizational 
Profile, Page 7

2-2 Entities included in the organization’s 
sustainability reporting

About Nat Re: Organizational 
Profile, Page 7

2-3 Reporting period, frequency, and contact 
point

About our Report, Page 2

2-4 Restatements of information About our Report, Page 2

2-5 External assurance About our Report, Page 2

GRI 2:  General Disclosures 
2021 (Activities and 
workers)

2-6 Activities, value chain and other business 
relationship

About our Report, Page 2
Reinsurance Value Chain, Page 8
Direct Economic Value Generated 
and Distributed, Page 15

2-7 Employees Employee Management, Page 28

2-8 Workers who are not employees Employee Management, Page 28

GRI 2:  General Disclosures 
2021 (Governance)

2-9 Governance structure and composition Governance, Page 22

2-10 Nomination and selection of the highest 
governance body

Governance, Page 22

2-11 Chair of the highest governance body Governance, Page 22

2-12 Role of the highest governance body in 
overseeing the management impacts

Governance, Page 22

2-13 Delegation of responsibility for 
managing impacts

Governance, Pages 22-23

2-14 Role of the highest governance body in 
sustainability reporting

Governance, Page 22

2-15 Conflicts of Interest Conflict of Interest, Page 37

2-16 Communication of critical concerns Critical Concerns, Page 24

2-17 Collective knowledge of the highest 
governance body

Governance, Page 22

2-18 Evaluation of the performance of the 
highest governance body

Governance, Pages 22-23
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GRI Standard Disclosure PDF Page Number, Direct Answer 
and/or URL

2-19 Remuneration policies Remuneration of Board of Directors 
and Senior Executives, Page 23

2-20 Process to determine remuneration Remuneration of Board of Directors 
and Senior Executives, Page 23

GRI 2:  General Disclosures 
2021 (Strategy, policies and 
practices)

2-22 Statement of sustainable development 
strategy

Message from the President and 
CEO, Page 4

2-23 Policy commitments Compliance, Page 36

2-24 Embedding policy commitments Compliance, Page 36

2-27 Compliance with laws and regulations Compliance, Page 36

2-28 Membership associations Climate-related Opportunities:  
Initiatives with external partners, 
Page 18

GRI 2: General Disclosures 
2021 (Stakeholder 
Engagement)

2-29 Approach to stakeholder engagement Stakeholders, Page 24
Approach to Stakeholders, Page 24
Key Topics and Concerns Raised, 
Page 25

2-30 Collective bargaining agreements Labor Management Relations, 
Page 34

GRI 3: Material Topics 2021 
(Disclosures on Material 
Topics)

3-1 Process to determine material topics Reporting Process, Page 9

3-2 List of material topics Material Topics on Nat Re’s 
Sustainability, Page 9

3-3 Management of material topics Material Topics on Nat Re’s 
Sustainability, Page 9
Management Approach on Material 
Topics, Page 11
The Economic and Social Value of 
Nat Re Business, Page 14
Business Resiliency through Nat 
Re’s BCP, Page 16
Nat Re’s Handling of Data Security, 
Page 17

GRI 201:  Economic 
Performance 2016

201-1 Direct economic value generated and 
distributed

Direct Economic Value Generated 
and Distributed, Page 15

201-2 Financial implications and other risks 
and opportunities due to climate change

Climate-related risks, Page 23

201-3 Defined benefit plan obligations and 
other retirement plans

Retirement Benefit, Page 33 

201-4 Financial assistance received from 
government

There is no financial assistance 
received from the government.
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GRI Standard Disclosure PDF Page Number, Direct Answer 
and/or URL

202-1 Ratios of standard entry level wage by 
gender compared to local minimum wage

Sustainability Development 
Goals, SDG 8 Decent Work and 
Economic Growth, Page 36

202-2 Proportion of senior management 
hired from the local community

Employee Management, Page 28 

GRI 203: Indirect Economic 
Impacts 2016

203-1 Infrastructure investments and services 
supported

Indirect Economic Impact, Page 16

203-2 Significant indirect economic impact Indirect Economic Impact, Page 16

GRI 204: Procurement 
Practices 2016 

204-1 Proportion of spending on local 
suppliers 

Only our Company’s application 
systems and tools were 
obtained from foreign vendors, 
negotiations/communications 
were dealt remotely. Others are 
sourced locally.  

GRI 205: Anti-Corruption 
2016

205-1 Operations assessed for risks related to 
corruption

The Company conducted the Risk 
and Control Assessment related 
to corruption and its residual risks 
is “Low.” 

GRI 206: Anti-competitive 
Behavior 2016

206-1 Legal actions for anti-competitive 
behavior, anti-trust, and monopoly practices

Anti-Competitive Behavior, 
Page 37

GRI 207:  Tax 2019 207-1 Approach to Tax 
207-2 Tax governance, control and risk 
management
207-3 Stakeholder engagement and 
management of concerns related to tax
207-4 Country-by-country reporting

Government Tax, Page 37

GRI 301: Materials 2016 301-1 Materials used by weight or volume Nat Re, a financial services 
company, does not use a large 
amount of materials in its 
ordinary course of business. 
The Company’s Policy on 
Sustainability adopts the guiding 

301-2 Recycled input materials used

301-3 Reclaimed products and their 
packaging

GRI 302:  Energy 2016 302-1 Energy consumption within the 
organization

Nat Re having only one 
operational site does not consume 
a large amount of energy in its 
ordinary course of business. 
The Company’s Policy on 
Sustainability adopts the guiding 
principle to conserve energy and 
resources in the office and in the 
conduct of its business to help 
reduce carbon footprint. 

Care for the Environment, 
Page 34

302-2 Energy consumption outside of the 
organization

302-3 Energy intensity

302-4 Reduction of energy consumption

302-5 Reduction in energy requirements of 
products and services
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GRI Standard Disclosure PDF Page Number, Direct Answer 
and/or URL

GRI 303: Water and 
Effluents 2018

303-1 Interactions with water as a shared 
resource

Nat Re, a financial services 
company, does not consume or 
discharge a significant amount of 
water.303-2 Management of water discharge-

related impacts

303-3 Water withdrawal

303-4 Water discharge

303-5 Water consumption

GRI 304: Biodiversity 2016 304-1 Operational sites owned, leased, 
managed in, or adjacent to, protected areas 
and areas of high biodiversity value outside 
protected areas

Nat Re has only one operational site 
(its office) which is not located in 
or adjacent to protected areas and 
areas of high biodiversity value.

304-2 Significant impact of activities, 
products and services on biodiversity

304-3 Habitats protected or restored

304-4 IUCN Red List species and national 
conservation list species with habitats in 
areas affected by operations

GRI 305: Emissions 2016 305-1 Direct (Scope 1) GHG emissions Nat Re, a financial services 
company, does not expel a 
significant amount of greenhouse 
gases.

305-2 Energy indirect (Scope 2) GHG 
emissions

305-3 Other Indirect (Scope 3) GHG 
emissions

305-4 GHG emissions intensity

305-5 Reduction of GHG emissions

305-6 Emissions of ozone-depleting 
substance (ODS)

305-7 Nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulfur oxides 
(Sox), and other significant air emissions

GRI 306: Waste 2020 306-1 Waste generation and significant 
waste-related impacts

Nat Re, a financial services 
company, does not expel hazardous 
waste products.

306-2 Management of significant waste-
related impacts

306-3 Waste generated

306-4 Waste diverted from disposal

306-5 Waste directed to disposal
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GRI Standard Disclosure PDF Page Number, Direct Answer 
and/or URL

GRI 308: Supplier 
Environmental Assessment 
2016

308-1 New Suppliers that were screened 
using environmental criteria

The Company’s Policy on 
Sustainability adopts the guiding 
principle of making suppliers 
aware of Nat Re’s Sustainability 
Policy and encouraging them 
to adopt sound sustainable 
management practices. 

308-2 Negative environmental impacts in the 
supply chain and actions taken

GRI 401: Employment 2016 401-1 New Employee hires and employee 
turn-over

Employee management, Page 28

401-2 Benefits provided to full-time 
employees that are not provided to 
temporary or part-time employees

Employee management, List of 
employee benefits, Page 29

401-3 Parental leave Employee management, List of 
employee benefits, Page 29

GRI 402: 
Labor/Management 
Relations 2016

402-1 Minimum notice periods regarding 
operational changes 

Should there be any Operational 
changes, this will be discussed at 
the Senior Level and any required 
notice on the changes will be 
communicated to employees in a 
timely manner. For any changes 
in Nat Re’s reinsurance operation, 
business partners are notified 
promptly.

GRI 403:  Occupational 
Health and Safety 2018

403-1 Occupational health and safety 
management system

Health, Safety and Welfare of 
Employees, Page 31

403-2 Hazard identification, risk assessment, 
and incident investigation

403-3 Occupational health services

403-4 Worker participation, consultation, 
and communication on occupational health 
and safety

403-4 Worker participation, consultation, 
and communication on occupational health 
and safety

403-5 Worker training on occupational health 
and safety

403-6 Promotion of worker health Health Promotion Services, 
Page 32

403-7 Prevention and mitigation of 
occupational health and safety impacts 
directly linked by business relations

403-8 Workers covered by an occupational 
health and safety management system

403-9 Work-related injuries

403-10 Work-related ill health
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GRI Standard Disclosure PDF Page Number, Direct Answer 
and/or URL

GRI 404: Training and 
Education 2016

404-1 Average hours of training per year per 
employee

Training and Education, Page 30

404-2 Programs for upgrading employee 
skills and transition assistance programs

Training and Education, Page 30

404-3 Percentage of employees receiving 
regular performance and career development 
reviews

Training and Education, Page 30

GRI 405:  Diversity and 
Equal Opportunity 2016

405-1 Diversity of governance bodies and 
employees

Employee Management, Page 28

405-2 Ratio of basic salary and remuneration 
of women to men 

Salaries and Wages, Ratio of Basic 
Salary, Page 27

GRI 406:  Non-
discrimination 2016

406-1 Incidents of discrimination and 
corrective actions taken 

Human rights, , Page 37

GRI 407:  Freedom of 
Association and Collective 
Bargaining 2016

407-1 Operations and suppliers in which the 
right to freedom of association and collective 
bargaining may be at risk 

Labor Management Relations, 
Page 34

GRI 408:  Child Labor 2016 408-1 Operations and suppliers at significant 
risk for incidents of child labor

Human Rights, Page 37

GRI 409: Forced or 
Compulsory Labor 2016

409-1 Operations and suppliers at significant 
risk for incidents of forced or compulsory 
labor

Human Rights, Page 37

GRI 410:  Security Practices 
2016

410-1 Security personnel trained in human 
rights policies and procedures

The Company does not employ 
security personnel. 

GRI 413:  Local 
Communities 2016

413-1 Operations with local community 
engagement, impact assessments, and 
developing program

Cultivating a Sustainable 
Community, page 35

413-2 Operations with significant actual 
and potential negative impacts on local 
communities

Impact to Local Communities,
Page 37

GRI 414:  Supplier Social 
Assessment 2016

414-1 New suppliers that were screened using 
social criteria

Nat Re’s Procurement Policy 
will be revisited to ensure 
that sustainability criteria/ 
considerations are included. 414-2 Negative social impacts in the supply 

chain and actions taken

GRI 415:  Public Policy 2016 415-1 Political contributions Impact to Local Communities and 
Political Contributions, Page 37

GRI 416:  Customer Health 
and Safety 2016

416-1 Assessment of the health and safety 
impacts of product and service categories 

Nat Re’s reinsurance services do 
not directly impact the health and 
safety of its client companies’ 
employees.416-2 Incidents of non-compliance 

concerning the health and safety impacts of 
products and services 
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GRI Standard Disclosure Page Number, Direct Answer 
and/or URL

GRI 417: Marketing and 
Labeling 2016

417-1 Requirements for product and service 
information and labeling

There is no incident of non-
compliance concerning marketing 
communications. 

417-2 Incidents of non-compliance 
concerning product and service information 
and labeling

417-3 Incidents of non-compliance 
concerning marketing communications

GRI 418: Customer Privacy 
2016

418-1 Substantiated complaints concerning 
breaches of customer privacy and losses of 
customer data 

Customer Privacy, Page 37
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We at Nat Re are fully committed to more consciously manage our business’ impact on the 
economy, the environment, and the greater society, and monitor our contributions to achieving 
universal sustainability goals. Nat Re’s Board of Directors, senior management, and employees are 
dedicated to proactively integrating a philosophy of sustainable development into the company’s 
corporate, business, and functional strategies and day-to-day activities. For 2021, our Combined 
Annual Financial and Sustainability Report highlights our continuing contribution toward a 
stronger economy, a cleaner environment, and a healthier society.

Nat Re’s Commitment to Promoting 
Sustainable Development

National Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines
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31/F BPI-Philam Life Makati
6811 Ayala Avenue, Makati City
Philippines 1227

info@nat-re.com

+63 (2) 8988 7400


